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On March 15, 1996, I !provided the 
following information to Special Agent (SA)I I 
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=~{;~=~~y~~~ · Fo d~0~~~ . ~~:~:b~~~c~i~~i-~_:tf~=-~~~:ff~~, 
;Fe~rOUpWas . ble t . and establish Temples ··. ·- ---ugnouF - tne b6 -5 

us. EM app nted Ma~- -- . to be his .N9ct.:LQ:rJHl .. ... ~nis.t..er_JNM) in b?C _
5 1963. Malcom X help to establish a ··gre - ·--riliiii1:5er-or ·'Temples b?D -3 

until his erceived disobedience to EM. ·He was susp from b?A 

th~I d his assassi planned b Mini (o'e ft.---

----------1 SJi_ az of _ Ie.m..l.e 
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ears ater Shaba z was ·· ···· ~/1~ ~ 
as ated by_ and two brothers with the surname 

who attende meetings at Farrakhan's Temple in NYC. All 
t ee assassins we convicted. and incarcerated in. Rahway State ,,;tf· ··; 
Pl.ti son. EM then commanded Louis. Farrakhan to be his NM for the ( ;, ·} / 
NOI. EM ordered Farrakhan to build a te~le on 116th St. and ~ ' ) 
Lenox Ave. , NYC. Farrak -raisers I I - "'/Jr}-

Around 1974, EM died and ·-· .,, 
L-r-r-,~~~~~~~~--r.rr:s=TT~:-:;--~--::;~~ . . ~.m~m~a~d~.~. was appointed leader of the 
NOI. Wallace replaced Fa akhan as NM and moved him to Chicago, 
giving him a lower statuA and lesser public-arena assignments. 
Wallace started to change the concept of the NOI allowing white 
people to become Muslims in all of the temples. As a result, 
Farrakhan left Wallace in 1979 and started his own NOI movement. 
A few years later Wallace and his group were forced to file for 
bankruptcy. All of the buildings and businesses of the NOI were 
puL up...sale_ __ -.Earrakhan and his followers went to the str to 
raise mone to purchase these businesses and ro erties. 
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Farra an appointed Dr. ul A ·1m 
M-uh ...... JJl9:Q ___ g_f .. _ ....... J? .. 9:~-~_, ____ 1x .. ,-c.tJ1._.,Na.sJ1_iJ1_gt .Qn ..... PC. to be his .. n.e..w.: & _ .. i .o.nal . -
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maj ~or coo iriator in organizing the Million Man March t at took 
place in WDC. Farrakhan held his annual Saviog Da yent where 
he condemned the US and praised Khadafy and S_a@a . _ -y. _ ein for 
their support for the cause of unity for Blacks Ara 

· id'n in the US. 
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his trip to consult with Khadafy, Hussein, and Nelson Mandella 
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In conclusion advised that 
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A two years ago, 
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